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some important rules for sale of wines by auctionwe should in ordinary cases be
able to sell wine by auction for not less than its invoice price plus commission, say,
at least 3 per cent; and that the wine be bottled in deposit bottles at least with the

seller's name on it for identificationwe should give notice of our intention to sell
wine by auction to the firm to whom the wines belong i am not sure if that is the

rule generally obeyed, but such notice should be sent; the firm should have time to
receive the wine and to secure orders; a cask is a cask is a caski should think they
are to be sold by auction on receipt of the 10th june so far as knowni don't think
there is any rule as to the date on which the wine shall be sold at auctionit would

depend on the usual custom and the circumstances of the casei think in most cases
it would be sold at the time notified to the firm when it is receivedthey are all to be
sold without reserve; i don't think they are to be sold without reserve; as i advanced
the prisoner the full amount on the wine before he deposited it, i consider he must

pay interest on that amountit does not matter whether we took a bill or a note i
think a bill is better, he is then certain to pay the bill; he agreed to sell to us for

cash at the time the goods were deliveredit is not quite clear whether he sold for
cash or credit; some wine is sold on credit on applications after the sale; it is settled
and given without reserve, but is not entered on the book of the firmit is to be sold
at not less than its invoice price; if it is sold at the time of sale, at least i never sold
wine for less than the invoice price; i did not think it wise to do iton the sale of wine
unless it was wanted just thenit must not be let stand over; wine must not be sold

below its price in the marketi should think the wine must be bought in on the sale of
iti think it would be no good to buy wine for about the market price at an auction

sale, as it might take three years to sell; wine is seldom sold below its market
pricethe market of course is now a good thing, it is not the same as when we were

in business
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When you set up the invoice/billing, quotation and cashbook software, you can create various types
of reports. We have prepared a list of all the various reports available in Instant Invoice n CashBook.
Instant Invoice n CashBook is a tool you will love to use because it is fast and easy to use. It is simple

to use and operate, just start the program and follow the instructions on screen. Once you have
setup the invoice/billing, quotation and cashbook software, you can instantly create your first invoice
or quotation with the automatically generated bill or the customer can immediately pay the amount
by entering the amount on screen. Instant Invoice n CashBook can save the invoice to a password
protected location to protect the invoices you create. Also, you can display the invoice amount on
screen when it is created or when it is viewed so that you never lose track of the values you enter.

Instant Invoice n CashBook is one of the easiest software applications available to record your
invoices, create your own reports. It is simple to use and operate, just start the program and follow

the instructions on screen. Once you have setup the invoice/billing, quotation and cashbook
software, you can instantly create your first invoice or quotation with the automatically generated
bill or the customer can immediately pay the amount by entering the amount on screen. Instant

Invoice n CashBook can save the invoice to a password protected location to protect the invoices you
create. Also, you can display the invoice amount on screen when it is created or when it is viewed so

that you never lose track of the values you enter. 5ec8ef588b
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